DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL,
CLASS 8 SOCIAL STUDIES ASSIGNMENT 10, JULY 10TH, 2020
QUESTIONS
1. Which highways connects Benin to
Morocco___________________________________
2. The Maasai and Samburu have one factor in common. It is
that_______________________
3. Name members of K.C.A in the
1925_________________________________
4. Name the capital city of the following countries
5. Ghana
6. Zambia
7. Egypt
8. Mali
9. Name 3 hinterland towns in Kenya
_______________,____________,__________________
10. The main method of irrigation used in Perkerra irrigation scheme is
______________________
11. Name 4 down warping lakes
________________________,___________________________
12. _______________________________,______________________________
____

DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL,
CLASS 8 MATHEMATICS ASSIGNMENT 10, JULY 10TH, 2020
1. The figure below shows Kimani flower garden by two semi-circles 5m a part .If the
radius of the smaller circle is 10m.calculate its area.

5m

5m

2. What is the square of the next number in the pattern 1, 1,2,3,5,8___?

3. The perimeter of a square is 100m.find twice its area?

4. A baby woke up at 6:15am after sleeping for 9hrs 15mins.At what time in
1200hr clock did he start sleeping?

5. A rectangular container measures 5m by 4m by500cm.The container is to
be filled using 0.5m long cubic packets. How many such packets are needed to fill ¾
of the container?

DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL,
CLASS 8 C.R.E ASSIGNMENT 10, JULY 10TH, 2020
1. State 3 reasons why Jesus choose the twelve disciples?
2. During the presentation of baby Jesus prophetess Anna decrypted Jesus as?
3. When did Jesus identify his betrayer?
4. Where did Jacob wrestle with an Angle?
5. Write down the apostles-creed?
6. Write four religious specialists?
7. What does the following words mean;
i) Omnipotent
ii) Omnipresent
iii) Omniscient
8. Which miracle shows that Jesus was a universal healer?

DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL,
CLASS 8 ENGLISH ASSIGNMENT 10, JULY 10TH, 2020
The following passage contains blanks numbered 1 – 15. For each blank
choose the best answer from the alternatives given.
“ Lack __1____ a proper definition for hawkers has led to _2___ between the
central government and the county __3____ in dealing with traders ,” Mrs Esther
Ekadeli, the Principal secretary in the ministry of Devolution __4__ said.
“It __5___ be importance to know whether hawkers were part of the Jua Kali
sector or not,” the principal secretary explained.
She said that __6___ the central government encouraged the _7___
business sector; traders must conduct themselves in an organized manner. Hawkers
must not clash __8___ the county government. Mrs Ekadeli lamented that due to
lack of definition for hawkers, the county administration and the central government
were __9____ a loss on what to do with the traders’ __10___ had invaded the
streets in major towns.
Mrs Ekadeli was addressing a ___11____ workshop for small entrepreneur
at Nyali Hotel. She said the government was __12___ to the indiscipline associated
with hawking __13__ was ready to ____14__ the trade in the informal sector
because of __15___ potential in the development of the country.
A

B

C

D

1

off

of

for

from

2

combat

wars

conflicts

raids

3

councils

governments

powers

authorities

4

was

had

have

has

5

would

will

could

Can

6

although

because

though

if

7

unofficial

official

informal

formal

8

for

with

on

at

9

with

in

on

over

10 whose

whom

who

which

11 five-days

five-day

five day’s

five days

12 resistant

compliant

opposed

defiant

13 but

yet

so

or

14 refute

harmonize

deny

discourage

15 their

It’s

there

its

DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL,
DARASA LA NANE KISWAHILI KAZI YA ZIADA YA 10 TAREHE:
10 JULAI, 2020
Tashbihi
Tashbihi ni usemi wa ufananisho au unaolinganisha kitu kimoja na kingine wakati
kimoja kina sifa zinazozungumziwa
Kwa mfano
1. Chungu kama shubiri
2. Jipindapinda kama nyoka
3. Jitia katikama mchuzi wa ugali
4. Pipia chakula kama nguruwe.
5. Shibana kama chanda na pete.
6. Tumikisha kama punda.
7. Penda kama mboni ya jicho.
8. Pepesa macho kama aliyebumburushwa usisngizini.
9. Thamani kama ndugu.
10. Mnyonge kama aliyefiwa au kondoo.
Zoezi.
a. Nyooka kama _________________________________________
b. Legea kama __________________________________________
c. Mambo ya haiba kama _________________________________
d. Kodolea macho kama __________________________________
e. Lingana kama ________________________________________
f. Nyumbulika kama _____________________________________
g. Pigwa bure bilashi kama ________________________________
h. Shtuka kama __________________________________________
i.

Pukutika kama _________________________________________

j.

Nuka kama _____________________________________________

